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TH?Z MODIFICATION, made and entered into as of the day of 

195 9 by and between EAST KENTUCKY RURAL ELRCTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION (East 

Kentucky) and KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY (Kentucky Utilities), 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEXEAS, the parties hereto entered into an agreement dated January 'l, 

1955, (the Agreement) relating to the purchase of power and energy for Licking Valley 

Rural Electric Cooperative Corpors,tion (Licking Valley), a Member Cooperative of 

East Kentucky; and 

WHEZEAS, East Kentucky desires to convert the connection at Helechewa, 

Kentucky, from a continuous delivery point to an intermittent delivery point, 

NOW, TRRRKFORE, it ir) mutually agreed as follows: 

1. For paragraphs (I.) through (4), inclusive, of the Agreement shall 

be substituted the following: 

1. Kentucky Uti.ities will obtain power and energy in amounts 

adequate to supply the existing, and the normally increasing requirements of Licking 

Valley, and cause such power and energy to be delivered over its own facilities and 

facilities of others, to points of' delivery to Licking Valley at the following 

locations: 
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(a) A connection at a point located at or near Falcon, 

Kentucky, at a nominal voltage of 12,500 volts. 

(b) A connection at a point located at or near 

Salyerriville, Kentucky, at a nominal voltage of 

12,500 volts, 

(c) A connection at a point located at or near 

West L:;berty, Kentucky, at a nominal voltage 

of 66,000 volts. 

(d) A connection at a point located at or near 

Helechewa, Kentucky, at a nominal voltage of 

66,000 volts, 
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East Kentucky will cause Licking Valley to accept and, pursuant to the 

terms of this agreement, East Kentucky will pay for all such power and energy. 

Throughout the duration of this agreement the system of Licking Valley RECC shall 

be operated so as to permit the delivery of electric power and energy continuously 

through the Falcon, Salyersville, and West Liberty delivery points, except as noted 

in Section 5, and intermittently through the Helechewa Interconnection Point, 

provided, however, if such delivery of electric power and energy through a particular 

line or lines becomes interrupted. because of reasons beyond the control of eithe:r 

party, the parties shall cooperate so as to remove the cause of such interruption 

as soon as practicable and restore the affected line or lines to normal operating 

conditions. 

2. (a) At each of the aforesaid delivery points, except Helechewa, 

Kentucky Utilities will, and, at Helechewa, East Kentucky will, cause to be installed, 

- maintained and operated, in accordance with good engineering practice, the necessary 

metering equipment for measuring power and energy delivered hereunder, At said 

delivery points East Kentucky will cause suitable space to be provided for the above 

metering equipment and will cause to be installed, and operated, in accordance with 

good engineering practice, such substation equipment, including transformers, as may 

be required to complete the above connections. If the voltage of any existing 

distribution or transmission line over which power is delivered to any one or more 

of the foregoing delivery points is changed, East Kentucky will cause the substation 

and other facilities at such delivery point, or points, to be so provided and/or 

changed as to permit power to be delivered at the changed voltage, 

(b) East Kentucky shall provide, or cause to be provided, the 

necessary 66-kv switching facilities at the Heleehewa Interconnection Point., The 

switching facilities shall inc1ud.e the installation of key interlocks, which will 
,- 

avoid any possibility of parallel operation with East Kentucky's system, The 

switching facilities to be provid.ed at the Helechewa Interconnection Point for the 

purpose of operating the systems interconnected at such Interconnection Point shall 

be kept in an open position at all times other than periods as specified below in 

this Section 2 (b). In event the normal supply of electric power and energy at the 

substation where such switching facilities are to be installed becomes interrupted 
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either because of the failure of line and/or substation equipment or because of 

scheduled maintenance of such equipment, in such event and upon request of East 

Kentucky, Kentucky Utilities shall cause such switching facilities to be closed. 

East Kentucky and Kentucky Utilities shall work out a suitable procedure for 

recording the time of each operation of the switches referred to hereinbefore, 

and the associated kilowatt-hour readings at Helechewa at the time of each 

switching operation. Copies of these recordings shall be supplied to the 

Kentucky Power Company, East Kentucky, and Kentucky Utilities as soon as 

practicable, after each switching operation. During periods, however, that 

such switching facilities are so closed, the portion of the Licking Valley system 

to be supplied through the Helechewa Interconnection Point shall be operated, 

disconnected from any source of supply other than said Interconnection Point. 

- 3* The metering equipment to be installed at each point of delivery 

shall be such as to measure power and energy delivered to Licking Valley at 12.5-kv, 

and shall register kilowatt-hours and record fifteen (15) minute integrated demand. 

The timing devices of all meters, having such devices, shall be maintained in time 

synchronism so far as practicable. Authorized representatives of the parties 

hereto and of Kentucky Power Ccmpany shall have access, at all reasonable hours, 

to the premises where the meters are located, and to the records made by said 

meters. Representatives of Kentucky Power Company shall be afforded an opportunity 

to be present at all routine or special tests of metering equipment and upon occasion 

when any readings are taken frcm meters not bearing an automatic record. The record 

of kilowatt demands recorded by' meters of each party shall be made available to the 

other party upon request. The metering equipment shall be tested at regular intervals 

in the presence of the representatives of each party. Such tests and any adjustments 

for errors in registration shall be made in accordance with the Rules and Regulations 

of the Public Service Commission of Kentucky. When delivery of power and energy is 

begun pursuant to this agreement, Kentucky Utilities will advise East Kentucky of 

the hour and dates in each calendar month on which the meters located at the above 

delivery points will be read, end representatives of East Kentucky shall have an 

opportunity to be present at the reading of the meters. 

C  
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4. (a) The amount of power and energy delivered at the delivery 

points, heretofore referred to other than Helechewa, shall be determined and 

paid for aa follows: 

A. The 'Waximum Demand", referred to in this agreement, 

will be the average kilowatt demand established during 

the fifteen (15) minute period of maximum power delivery 

duriw; each month. "Divereified DemandR of the delivery 

pointe as used herein, shall be computed by applying to 

the aggregate of the maximum demands established at the 

individual delivery points, an appropriate diversity 

factor computed from the records of the recording demand 

meters to be maintained or cause to be maintained by 

Kentucky Utilities. 

B. For billing purposes the energy loeses ahall equal 10s 

of the delivered kilowatt-houra, and the Dower losses 

shall be computed by multiplying the Diversified Maximum 

Demand at the aforesaid delivery points by X3$ and by a 

constant, which constant shall be 1.45 until JuIy 1, 1957, 

and after said date said constant shall be redetermined 

periodically according to the General Electric Distribution 

Data Book, unless 8ome other method is agreed upon by the 

parties. 

c. East Kentucky will pay for power and energy delivered, 

including losses as herein defined, pursuant to this 

agreement, in accordance with the rate echedule attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. 

(b) The amount of power and energy delivered at Helechewa shall 

be determined and paid for in accordance with the rate 

schedule attached hereto aa Exhibit B. 

II. In the event that East Kentucky shall establish one or-more 

connections to its tranemissio:l lines through which it shall undertake to supply 

all or any portion of the requlremente of Licking Valley at West Liberty, 

I 
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Kentucky Utilities will work out with East Kentucky a contract mutually satisfactory 

covering the cost of emergency pcmer to be delivered and will cause such emergency 

service to be delivered. 

III. Except as herein amended, all the tern?s and conditions of the 

Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

Iv. This Modification and the binding effect thereof are subject to 

the approval of the Public Service Commission of Kentucky and the Administrator 

of the Rural Electrification Administration. 

IN TESTIMONY WRRREOF, the names of the parties have been hereunto 

subscribed by their officers duly authorized thereto as of the day and year first 

above written. 

EASTKERTUCKYRURALELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

By ' . dL 

AtJest: 

Attest: 

Approved: MAY 10 1957 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIOR OF' KENTUCKY PUBLIC SEHVlCt GUMMISWN 
ENGINEERING DlVlSlCriv 

I Approved: 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATIOFJ ADMINISTR1TION 

KENTUCKYUTILITIES COMPANY 

By pw$$&+$---- 
W. $. Skinner 
Vice President 

APPROVED 

Date: S/fb /k-7 
/ / ' 

- 

Date: 
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FAST KEiNTUCKY RECC - KENTUCKYUTILITIES 
COMPANY CONTRACT, DATED JANUARY lt 1955. 

EXHIBIT B TO MODIFICATION EC. 1 

ELECTRIC RATE r3CREDULE FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE TO 'ME 

;IEIECHEWADELIVERY POINT 

(A) 

(B) 

w 

The maximum demand :!‘or billing purposes for the emergency 

eervice to the Helechewa delivery shall be the average 

kilowatt demand established during the fifteen (15) minu%e 

period of maximum power delivery during each month, ad*sted' 

for losses as outlined in Paragraph 4 (a) (B) of the agree- 

ment to which this :te an exhibit, but without adjustment 

for diversity with reference to other delivery points. 

The maximum demand c:harge will be $ .lO per kilowatt of 

maximum demand timers the number of days during which 

emergency service ir, supplied during the month, except that, 

should the emergency service be taken for a period longer 

than nineteen (19) days in any calendar month (whether 

consecutive or not):, the total maximum demand charge for 

said month shall not exceed that provided for in the rate 

schedule attached horeto as Exhibit A. The demand charge 

provided for herein shall be adjusted for taxes as outlined 

in Exhibit A of said agreement. 

The energy-charge shall be the charge set out in Exhibit A of 

this agreement, including the adjustments applicable thereto. 

I %PPR~VED~ 





so provided and/or changed as to pornit lows? to be doliversd at the changed 

voli.age e 

30 The metering equipment to be installed at each point of delivery shall 

be such as to measure power and energy delivered to Licking Valley at 12,5&v, 

ard shall provide: (1) a continuous automatjc printed numerical record of 

‘(i1oiYat-t demand established dlIring each fift6~n (15) minute period; (2) an 

klication of maximum demand; and (3) 9 u continuous integrated record of the 

'~lowatt-hours de1 iverad, Thlt timing devices of all meters, having such 

devices, shall be maintained t.n time synchronism 60 far as practicable. Authorized 

representatives 0 f the parties hereto shall kve t?.cces3, at all reasonable 

hours, to the premises where i;h-3 mzters are located, and to the wcords made 

by said meters. A copy of thr! printed numerical record of kilowatt demands 

n shall be provided to East Kentucky upon request, The metering equipment 

shall be tested at regular inkervals in the presence of the representatives 

of East Kentucky. Such tests and any adJustments for errors in registration 

shall be made in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the Public 

Service Comlnission of Kentuc&, Uhen cbliv3~y of powr and energy is begun 

. 

pursuant to this agree-t, Kontucl~ Utilities will advise East Kentucky of 

the hour and dates in each caY.endar month on which the me%ers located at the 

above delivery points oriXL be read, and representatives of East Kentuc~ 

shall have an opportunity to be present at the reading of the metei-a. 

L. The amount of pour and energy delivered at thedslivery points, here- 

tofore referred to, shall be determined and paid for as follows: 

A. The Waximum Reman@!. referred to in this agree-,x& t&l1 be the 

average kilowatt demand established during the fifteen (15) 

minute period of max2mu111 po3yer delivery dur%ng each monQhc 

Wiversifisd Demand" of the delfvwy points as used herein, shall 

be computed by applyklg to the ogfjregate of the max%mum demands 

established at the individual delivery points, an approprfa’cg, 

diversity factor computed fewn the :records of the recordin demand 

meters to be mainta2.n~I or cause to be maintained by Kentucky 

UtilitSes, 

B. For billing p~~rposes ‘;he energy losses shaJ.lequal XX? of the delivered 

kilowatt-hours, and the poxer lo.,ti -Ed shall be computed by multiplyln?g 

the Diversified TiaL~um Demand at ti~ea??oresadd delivrsry points by 10% 

axed by a constant, wh!.ch constant o:%al_b be l,k$ until July 1, 1955, 

and after said date sl:Pd constant ~L4.3. be re&x&rmined periodically 

according to the General. l%lectric Distribution Data Book, unless sme 

other method is agreed upon by the pati5ea0 
a?- 
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e ' C. East Kentucky will p&y for po%Er andenergy deld.vered, including 

losses as hexr,in defined, pursuant tc this agreement, at the rate 

attached herel;o, mark d Qhi?brpft A, 

59 !l'he electric uti!.ity systems of the parties hereto are not constructed 

and are not to be operated in competition wLth each other. Kentucky UtilitPers 

is organized to serve all types and sizes of&ectrlc consumers. East KentucQ 

and Licking Vall~-~ are organimd to serve custorrms in rural areas not recsivYLng 

central station .?IeticCt. It is themf~re the intgnt of this SectIon of this 

Agreepnt to del'ins, insofar as the load centers listed herein and insofar as 

is logical, prr.cticablo and feasible, the Apes of service for wIcich their 

res?ectiue syrtems shall be available jrrespective of sd.zo of service capacity. 

Therefore, ti? parties hereto agree: 

(a) E:.r;t Kentucky will not furnish or deliver electric service 

cXrectly or through its metiers ta any incorporated munfcipality 

:17t now receiving R'A sertica &ich would be logical, practicable 

:nd feasible for Kentucky Utilities to serve,and w??1 so limit 

the use of power and energy it supplies to Licking Valley here- 

u:ljler, except as may be agreed to by the parties her&o. 

(b) Yist Kentucky wU1 not sell or supply or deliver power and 

~.nerg~ purchased her-sunder to any other consumer than Licking 

r 

(c) I'zntucky Utilities tii.ll not sell or offer to sell or deliver 

5ts electric ser9ice lA, a custon;sr at any &vm premises, who is 

!~Jcing service from 'Licking V,alley or has terminated service from 

iI and acts to follow that tsnninet5on hy acceptance of service 

lrcm Kentucky Utilitlss, without mutual agreement with Licking 

ld.lQY 0 

(d) Kentucky Wflitles wLXl not serve any new customr of the Qpa 

herein designated to be served by Licking Valley, located nearest 

the serv-3.ce lines of Licking Valley alldwhichwould be logical, 

practica0le and feasible for Licking VCalley to serve from its 

lines, and if Kentucky Utilities extends its lines into areas aotr 

served by Licking Valley to serve comnsrcial or industtial needs, 

as herein outlired, Xentucky Utilities will not serve along such 

lines farm houses or other '~931~s of electric energy of the type 

herein designated to be served by Licking Wley, except by mutual 

agreement with Licki:lg Valley. 

(e) Kentucky Utilities wfll not sell or offer to sell or deliver 
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electtic a-E?rgy to any load crntc?r of T~i.CkirlJ: vauq except 

pursuant to a writtene nd duly executed contract with Licking 

Valley, which shall contain the folloxLng provisions: 

"Energy suq-Aied under this agreement - 

(I) Shall not be sold nor offered tc a customer at any 

premises Mia is tatin,; r service from Kentuckg Utilities 

Compiny or tas terminated service from Kentucky Utilities 

Company and acts to follow that teminrltion by acceptance 

of service from Licking Valley0 

(II) Shall not be used to serve any ne+f customer located 

nearest the service lines of Kentucky Utilities Ccmqany, 

and which xul.d be logical, practical and feasible for 

Kentucky Utilities Company to serve from its lines, 

(III) Shall not bc! sold to any incorporated municipality, 

commercial or industrial customer, not now being served 

by Licking T'alley, &ich lmuld be logical, practicable 

and feasiblet for Kentucky Utilities to serve, except ordinn:;y 

and normal rural merchandising establiabments, repair shtibs, 

garage and @%oline servics stations, rural schools and 

rural motel:J, irrigation projects, sarjmills, rock quarries, 

gravel pits., .small coal minns, local and temporary service 

for road construction projects, rural recreational projects, 

and oth-r sftmilar electric energy usage considered to be 

allied with the agricultuml industrgr, all or any of which 

shell be lomted on or within close reach of thesemice 

lines of Lickinlr, Valley, and which would be logical, 

practical and feasible for Licking Valley to serve from its 

distributio:l system0 

In the event of a disagreement with Kentucky Utilities Company over 

the inti:pretation andor a@ication of the provioiona heretofore enumerated 

above as (I), (II) and (III), then the questions presented by such disagmment 

shall be resolved by the Public Service Commission of Kentucky in procedure 

preskri'oed by the Kentucky Statutes." 

A copy of the form of such contrwt betmen East Kentucky and Licking 

Valley, containing these protisions, is attached hereto as ExhZbit B. 

The provisiona of this Section 5 shall apply only to the territory 

generally considered to be the service area of Kentucb Utilities Company, 



6, Kentuclq UtiS.it%os 3haTll be umler no liability for failme f23 supply 

power and energy or for failure to adequately supply ~>ot~er and energy pursuant 

to this agreewnt if such failure shall result from fire, trindstonr,, AC&S of 

Gsd, strikes or any labor disturbances or ahoy other casualty beyond its reasonable 

control, or if such failure shall be caused by defects 5.n transmission lines 

or other faci3ities not ot?ned and maintained by Kentucky Utilities, but tiich 

facilities are made use of hn suoolying prer and energy pursuant to thie 

agreement: 

7.(a) In the event that !Iast Kentucky shall. establish one or more connections 

to its transmission lines throughz&ich it shall und@rtake to supply all or 

any portion of the requiremeni;s of Licking Valley at Relechewa and/or 'iest 

Liberty, the provisions of Section (1) of this agreement which protide for 

Kentucky Utilities to hupply the same requirement shall cease and terminate, 

(b) At least 30 days prior to the date that East Kentucb shall undertake 

to aunply, from its tran3mission facilities, th3 requirements of Licking 

Va?Iey to an extent that deliveries of power andenergy through Helechewa a&or 

'bst Liberty shall not norma7,ly be required, %st Kentucky shall so advise Kentucw 

Utilities and shall concurrently request Kentucky Utilities to supply such 

emergency service as may be required thereafter at said delivery point or 

points. To the extent that :ntch service is so requested, Kentucky lltilities 

shall thereafter cause only emergency service to be delivered to Licking 

V,lf.ey at said point or points. Tn the event that such service is not so 

requested, no further deliveries to Lickinf: Valley shall take place at said 

point o" po.i.nt except by WX Kentucky, 

(c) Kentucky Utilities wi:Ll cause emergency service to be delivnred to 

Y-- Licking Valley only upon request by, and at the specific direction of, East 

Kentucky, 

(d) In the event an emergency connection is requested by East Kentice at 

Helechewa and/or %st Liberty, as provided for herein, Kentucky Utilities P&X. 

work out tith East Kentic@ a contract mutually satisfactory covering the cc&t 

of emergency power 4~ be dcltvered, and will cause such emergency service irt 

be delivered. 

..- (e) As used herein "emergency service" shall mean power and energy in such 

quantities as Kentucky UtiMties can reasonably deliver, or cause to be delivered, 

during periods when East Kentucky is unable to supply requirements of Licking 

Valley becuase of a discontinuity in the transmission lines of East Kentucky 

which shall have been prearranged by the parties hereto or which shall have 

resulted from events or conditions beyond the masonable control of said parties, 

8, This agreement is contingent upon Kentucky Utilities providing Yast 

-r;- 



A ’ Kentucky w2.th sat-M'actory .w&-usmcc of szFk3bJ.e contmctaa3. armngemnts to 
. 

pennit the fulfillment of the conditfons of this Lvreement. 

9. This agreement and the bindkg effect thexwof are subject tc the approval 

of the Public Service Ccmmissio~ of Kwtuclq an3 the Aklinistrator of the Rural 

Ylectrj.fication AdmlnistratLon, 

10. The agreement shallzm&n in effect mt-S January 31, l%b, excel8 that 

the service to Vest Liberty or Helechewa, or ?Joth, delivery points may te 

canceled by Feast Kentucky at any tims on six (6) months' wrItten notice. 

IN T7SJ!IMOHY WE;?TOF, the names of the parties hereunto have been subszibed 

by their representatives thL3reunto duly authorized as of the day and year firi% 

written above p 

MST K'WTlJCKY EJRAL ~ECTRIC 
C'-Y?P?RATIV? CORPORATIW 

ATTEST% BY S/ Alex B, Veech 
Alex B, Veech, Preside6 

S/ James S, Patterson 
*w arms e 

KZNTUCKSI UTILITIT.:S CMPANY 

BY S/ W. H, Skinner 
-Vice * 0 mxsident - 

ATTEST: 

ti 0. M. Kilcus 
Rflgus, Asst. Secre*t.-y 

Approved: Date: February 10, 1955 

Apqmmd: Dater 
T~TOK FOR REA 



RATE 

A. Maximum Demand Charge. 

$1.92 per month per kilowatt of the billing demand which shall be the maximum 

Diversified Demand of the &livery pcfnts of Licking Val!ey, plus prsscribed 

adjustment for powr losses, 

B. Energy Charge, 

3.50 mills pw kilowatt-hour for the toal of the kilowatt-hours used each 

month as measured at Licking Valley delivery points, plus 10% adjustment for 

energy losses0 

C. Subject to adjustments for 

(1) Fuel 

The energy charge Ss based upon the weighted average cost of fuel 

consumed by the company at the Green River, Tyrone and Pinetille GeneraMng 

Statfons. 

If, during any monthly period such average cost is inexcess of 21 c8ntrs 

per l,oOO,OOC BTU, an additional charge w%ll be made for the second month 

thereafter on the M_lo~?att-hours purchased by East Kentucky during said month 

at ,OOl323 cents per kilowat't-hour for sac5 J cent increase or interpolation 

of said mount for any Ex-.c?io~~~ increase thereof in the cost of fuel over 

21 cents per 1,000,000 BTU. 

If, during any monthly Feriod such average cost iS less than 1.6 cents per 

l,COO,CCO BTU, a credit will be given for the second succeeding month by an 

amount equal to the kilowatt-hours purchased by East Kentucky during said 

month at .001323 cents per kilowatt-hour for each *l cent decrease or +nter- 

polation of said amount for any fractional decrease theroof, in the cost of 

fuel below 16 cents perl,CRO,COO BTU. 

Kentucky Utilities will supply &St K8ntucky with information used in 

d8t8IYnining the fuel adjustnsnt, 

(2) TBxes 

(a) Tbesk shall be added or subtracted the proportionate part of 

q incm*ease or d8creaSc in directly assignable taxes, assessments and 

other ~ovwntwntal charges (occurrin, d subsequent to December 31, 19!%) 

based on meters, customers, poles or other units of property, or on the 

price of or revenue from electric energy or service sold, or on the 

volume of energy generated, transm-ltted or purchased for sale or sold; and 

(b) Therm ahall be added or subtracted an amount computed by 

multiplying the toal Demand Charge for the month by the percentage tabulated 

below (or interpolated from th8 tabulat8dvaluee) opposite tie composite 

of Federal and State of Kentucky Income Tax rates applicable to current 
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~nHTRYi' A (Continued) 

nonthly revenusar Actual tax rates shall apply, if knolm, othf2rwl.se 

rates for fncome tax accrzal purposes, a::. used currently by the Company, 

shall be applied unt5.l Che aV)proprI,atc tax rates have been fixed by law, 

The amount of thfs adjust=& bjlled in any calendar year will. be corrected 

to conform tith the estaKIshed legal tax rates, 

Tax Rata 

Composite pe:-centage of Federal and 
state of Kentucl~y IOCOW Tax&$ 
exclusive of Excess Profit Tames, 
applicable to all dollars of net 

Adjustma& 

Percent to apply to 
Total Maximum Demand 
Charge 0 

taxable income that are subjeot to 

1 “ix; - (58 
- 7,67 - 6.75 - 5.79 - 4.79 o 3075 - 2066 

z “:‘;5” 
0 

a87 
2.13 

6123 ?% 

7.71 
9.23 

10.89 
12.59 
14.37 

Should the composite rate be Lass.than 38% or greater than S8? during the 

life of $hi.s contract, then a.?ditional percen-kq:s figures ~3.11 be calculated 

in a similar mannor for the higher or Zower tax rate and used for adjus&ment 

on maxini;n demand charges, 

(3) comlodity Price 0 

Xf, for any calendar month, the average of the three moot recently 

published current values of the "All Com:nodities" index of Wnolesale Prices", 

compU.ed by the United Status Depar%nent of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

is highe:? than 200 or less thin 250, then th e bill rendered to 7ast Kentucky 

next folfocridg the exp2ration of such calendar month, shall be increased or 

decreased by .Ols mills per K.JH for each whole point increase above 200 or 

decrease below 150; protid8d, however, that regardless of arry chances in base 

used by said Department in sabd index, the year 1926 as equal to 100 shall 

continue to be used as the base for purposes of this Agreement. 

CHARACTTI 3F SERVKX: 

.POWX and energy to be delivered wil2 ba three phase, alternating current 

at sixty (60) cycles; the voltnze to be that available at the delivery nointa 

as specified in paragraph 1 of the agreement to which this "5r'nitd.t is attached. 
,?- 
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3% &&mum Demand for hilling purposes, referred to hemin, shall be the 

Divq&.fied NaxSmum Demand, E.S defined in paragraph h-4, adjusted for losses 

ar; outlined in paragraph /J-B of the agreement to tiich this Exhibit is attached. 

'UE DAT", OF BILL: 

Monthly bills till be due with3.n 20 days from date of bill, 

PO',% FACTOR PROVISICN: 

Licking Valley shall at all times take and use wder in such manner that 

the power factor at the time of maximum demand shall be as near 100% as is 

consistent with good engineering practice, but when the powr factor at any 

delivery point at tie time of monthly maximum demand is determined to be less 

than 8oTT,, the M,aximum Demand used for billtng purposes shall be determined by 

multiplyinp: the Maximum Demand by 80% and detiding the product thus obtatied 

by the actual power factor at the time of such Naximum Demand, 

-3- 
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A 

EXIiIBIT B 

!4HOLBSAX~E POYER CONTRACT 

A@EEI%NT m.2de as of batween 

(hereinafter called 

the "Sellerrl), a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 

State of and -I 

(hereinafter called theVonsumer"), a corporation organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of . 

YHEZEAS, the Seller proposes to con&ruct an electric generating plant 

and transmission system and may purchase or otherwise obtain electric pager 

and energy for the purpose, among others, of supplying electric power and energy 

to borrow-ers from the Rural Electrification Administration which are or may 

become members of theSellerg end 

WHEREAS, the Seller has .3eretofore entered into or presently will enter 

into agreements for the sale :)f electric posaeo nnd energy identical in form 

with this agreement with all :Jaid borrowers which are msmbers of the Seller, 

and may enter into similar contracts #ith other such borrowers who may beco-m 

members; and 

WHFJSAS, the Consumer de:;ires to purchase electric power and energy faom 

the Seller on the terms and conditions herein set forth; 

NOW THER??ZORE, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contzzined 

the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. General. The Seller shall sell and deliver to the Consumer and the 

Consumer shall purchase and rccai$ie from tha Seller all electric pomr and 

energy which the Consumer shall require for that portion of the C~nsumer~s zy stem 

F connected to the point (s) of delivery hereinafter specified to the extent 

that the Seller mhall have such power and energy available, provided, hobtever,, 

that the Consumer shall have ths right to continue to purchase electric power 

and energy under any existing contract or contracts with a supplier other tbn 

the Seller during the remainder of the term thereof. The Consumer shall terminate, 

if the Seller shall, with the approval or at the direc$ion of the Administratilr' 

of the Rural Electrification Antiministration (hereinafter ca%d the "Administra.torfl), 

/" so request, any such existing l:ontr;ict or contracts with a supplier other thdn 

the Seller at such tSmo3 as it may legally do so, provided the Seller shall 

hAve sufficient electric power and energy available for the Consumer. 

2. Electric Characterist:.cs and Delivery Points (9). Electric power 

and energy to be furnished herounder shall be alternating current, Ph= 9 

wire, sixty cycle. Thrl Seller shall make and pay for all final connections 

between the systems of the Seller and the Consumer at the point (s) of dgliver,~. 
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P s The point (s) of delivery and delivery voltage shall be: 
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and such other point or point3 as may be agreed upon by tho Seller and the 

Consumer. 

3. Substation. The Con:;umor shall install, ohm, and RE%intain the 

necessary substation equipmen; at the point(s) of connection. The Seller sbaI1 

own and maintain switching and protective equipment which may be reasonably 

necessary to enable the Consuxw totike and USC the e3xtr5.c poxw and energy 

hereunder and to protect the :system of the &l&w. Motors and metering equip 

merit shall be furnished, maintained and read by the Seller and shall be located 

at .the point of delivery on the Consumerts side of such transforming equipment. 

4. Rate. (a) The Consumer shall pay the Seller for all electric pobmr 

and energy.furnished hereunder at the rates and on the terms and conditions 

set forth in Rate Schedule A, attached heroto and made a part hereof. 

(b) The Board of Directors of the S&&w at such intervals as 

it shall deem appropriate, but in any event not loss frequently than once in 

each calendar year, shall retie the rate for olec"vric poner and energy furnished 

hereunder and under siwilar agreements with other membar associations and, if 

nscessary shall revise such rate so that it shall produce revenues which shall. 

be suffidknt, but only sufficfsnt, with the rsvonues of the Seller from all 

other sources, to mest tho cast of the operation and maintenance of the generating 

plant, transmission system and related facilities of the ,Seller, the cost of 

any power and enorgy purchased for resale hereunder by the Seller, pay taxis, 

make payments on account of pr:lncipal of and interest on all indebtedness of 

the Seller, and to provide for the sstablishmont and maintenance of reasonable 

ros5rves. The Seller shall cause a notico in writing to be given to the Corr;umer 

snd other members of the Sellexb and tho Administrator which shall sot out all 

the proposed revisions of the m'ate with the effective date thereof, &ich s~l:l 

P be not less than thirty (30) ncr more than forty-five (.&)days after the date of 

the notice, and shall set forth the basis upon which the rate is proposed to 

be adjusted and established. The Consumer agrees that the rate from time to 

time established by the Board of Directors of the Seller shall be deemed to 

be substituted for the rate herein provided and agrees to pay for electric power 

and energy furnished by the S3llsr to it hereunder after the effective date of 

any such rovisions at such revised rates; provided, hov~vor, that nc such rwision 
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shall be effective unless ap;roved in uriting 
, 5. Xeter Readings and Payment of Bills. 

/-- 

Electric paver and energy furrished hereunder 

by the Administrator. 

The Seller shall read meters monthly. 

shall be paid for at the office of 

the Seller in monthly withing fifkeen 

(1s) days after the bill therefore is nailed to the Consumer. If the Coqsum~r 

shall fail to pay any such bill within such fifteen-day period, the Seller may 

'discontinue delivery of electric power and enargy hereunder upon fifteen (15) 

dsys' written notice to the Consusner of its intention 90 to do. 

6. Meter Testing and Bi:lling Adjustment. The Seller shall test and calibrate 

meters by comparisioa with acxurate standards at intervals of twelve (12) 

months. The Seller shall also make special meter tests at any t%me at the 

Consumer~s request. The cost:1 of all tests shall be borne by the Seller, provided, 

however, that if any special meter test made at the Consumer's request shall 

disclose that the meters are ::ecording accurately, the Consumer shall reimburse 

the S&x for the cost of suc'a test. Meters registering not more than tvo 

percent (2%) above or below nDrm.al shall deemed to be accurate. The readings 

of any meter which shall have been disclosed by test to be inaccurate shall. 

be corrected for the ninety (30) days previous to such test in accordance with 

the percentage of inaccuracy .found by such test. If any meter shall fail to 

register for any period the Consumer and the Seller shall agree azz to the amount 

of energy furnished during such period and the Seller shall render a bill 

therefor. 

7. Notice of Meter Reading or Test. The Seller shall notify the Consumer 

in advance of the time of any meter reading or test so that the ConsumerDs 

representative may be present at such ~s'i;n~ ~YW~~?-L~ or 'coat, 

8. Right Accass. Duly suthonized representatives of either party hereto 

shall be permitted to enter the premises of the other party harato at all reasonable 

times in order to carry out the provisions hereof. 

9. Continuity of Service. The Seller shall use reasonbble deligance to 

provide a constant and uninterruped supply of electric power and energy hereunder, 

If the supply of electric power and onargy shall fail or be interrupt&, or 

become defective through xt of'God or of the public enemy,qr becauss of accident, 

labor troubles, or any other cause beyond the control of the Seller, the Seller 

shall not be liable thsrsfor 3r for damages caused thereby. 

10. Term. This Agreement shall become effective only upon approval in 

writing by the Administrator nnd shall remain in effect until 

P and thereafter until terminated by either 

party‘s giving to the other not less than six m&nthsa written notice of its 

intention toterminate. SubjeA to the provisions of Article 1 hereof, service 
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r ’ hereunder and the obligatior: of the Consumer to pay thorofor shall commence 
. upon completion of the facilities necessary to provide service. 

EXECUTED THE day and year first above mentioned. 

(Seller) 

(President) 

Attest: 

Secretary 

(Consumer) 

Prsskdent 
-- 

Attest: 

Secretary 



. [hereinafter called 

the 5821ern ) , z 

(hereinafter called the Wonswzer”), and the United States of America, acting 

through the Administrator of the RumI. Electrification Administration (hereim$ter 

called the lP&inistratorW). 

~lHW;AS, the Seller and the Consumer have entered i-n-to a &tract for the 

purchase and sale of electtic power and energy, which contract is attached hereto 

and is hereinafter called the "Power Contract"; and 2 

VH!ZR!?AS, the sxecution of the i'ower Cormtmct betweenthe Consmer and e'ne 

SeXIer is subject is subject to the approval of the Atiinistrator under the terms 
.- of the loan contract entered ir.to with the 1\d-hnistrator bTf the Seller and +%e 

Consumer respectively3 

NO'4 THI?REZ%S, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein cont&ned, 

and the approval by the Amtiniatrator of the Power Co&m-act, the parties hereto 

agree as fo~lom: 

1. The Seller, the Consumer and the Administrator agree that if the 

Consumer, upon being requested to do so by the Seller with the approval or at 

the direction of the Administrator, shall fail to terminate any contract with 

a power supplier other than th* f$i&q‘a3 provided by Section a of f&c&? Po&"g; 

Contract, the Seller, or the AdniMstrator %f he shall so elect, shall have the 

right to en.fOrC8 the obligations of t'?c Constier under the provisions of said 
. . . 
Section 1 of the Contract by tistitutfng all necessary actions at law or suits 

in equity, inoluding, w%thout limitation, d&3 for specific perfomance. 
P 

be duly axecuted as of the day imd year first abom mentioned. 

Atts$t: 

Attest: 

secretary - 

BY 
President 

(Consumm) 

BY _ 
President 

UNIT??D STATYS OF AM%ICA . 

BY 
Pinzlstz7ato~ 

of 
J%ral YYmectrification kk.nistration 



Agreement made ar sf February 8 9 1955 between East Kentucky 

Rural Qectric Cooperative and Licking Valley R. E. C. C. (hereinafter 

crlled the Wember Cooperativ9) 

NY! TWXIFOR~, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, 

the parties agree as follows: 

The power contract previously entered into botrsen the Nanbcr Cooperative 

and the '%st Kentucky R%C proyriding for the furnishing to the F-fember Cooperat%ve 

of power by the East Kentucky IL. B. C. .C. is hereby amended so as to incorporate 

the following provisions regarding the use of said power which the &tier 

Cooperative may obtain through East Kentucky R, 'i, C, .!. : The power shall not 

be sold nor offered to a customer at any Fremises tfno i.s tak5ng serv%ce from 

Kentucky Utilities Company or has termflnated service from Kentucky Utilities 

Company and acts to follow that terMnation by acceptance of service from 

Lickinq Valley; it shall not bc! used to serve my new customer located nearest 

the service lines of Kentucky Utilities Company, and which tnuld be logical, 

practm and feasible for Kentucky Utilities Company to serve from Zts lines; 

it shall n-4 be sold to any incorporated municipality, comercial or industrias 

customer, not now being served by Licking Valley, which would be logical, 

practicable and feasible for K::ntucky Utl.lities to serve, except ordinary and 

normalrural merchandise&i ost&&hments, repair shops, garage and gasoline 

service statj.ona, rural schoolI and rural motels, j.rr3.gation projects, sakanills, 

rock quarries, gravel pits, smzll coal nines, local and temporary service for 

road construction projects, rurlal recreational projects, and other similar 

electric energy usage considercd to be allied with the agricultural industry, 

&ll or any of With shall be lccated on or within close roach of theservice 
- 

lines of Licking Valley, and which would be logical, practical and feasible 

for Licking Valley to serve frc,m its distribution system. 

It is understood that in the event of a disagroemont with Kentucky Utilities 

Company over the interpretation and/or application of the provisions heretofore 

enzumerated above, then the questions presented b:T such disagreement shall be 

resolved by the Public Service Commission of Kentucky in procedure Drcscribed 

by the Kentucky Statutes. 
F It is also understood that the provisions of this amendrlsnt shall apply 

only to the territzzy generally, consj.dered to be the smM.ce ama of Kentucb 

UtiJ.ities Company. 

This agreergent shall he effective only upon approval thereof b:r the 

Administrator of the Rural YLectrificntion Administration, 

Signed and delivered this 211th day of January ) 19%. 
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